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J Wear :EdrecastWUh rWome Cdnstruiiou Starting,
C. Perry, jbnys Fairmount HillWill Harmonise With Woodland Greenery AreAwarded Contract GBABEIORST LISTS

buys building site from Dr. Beech-le- rj

$800; Louis" Xob6sk"5'uys
home from Jos. Heltzel on North
17th, $200; Clarence C. Chatter-to- n

bays 10 acre tract south of
Salem, $1250; Joe Kurlsko buys
15 2, acres from . Percey Cupper
located in Polk county, $6500

property. $1400; Rhea Luper buys
Fairmountj Hill property, $3150;
S. L. Thafp buys home In Nob
Hill from Ho bar t. Smith. $900; S.
B. Lainson buys lot from Ralph
Hamflton; $750; Edwin Baker
bays the pr. Garnjobst home on
Lincoln" street, . $4500; W. D.
Haruna buys home from J. E.'
Harrison ion 18th street, $26-50- ;

J. E. Harrison buys two lots from
E. Dorman, $750; W. J Morphew
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Ttf OODED surroundings and at least half ' of cpolnesa and comfort it would provide in
yl an acre of ground are needed to set summer with a porch for morning androffthi3bungalow torthe'best advan- - afternoon in addition to the one, at the
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boomer. He believes he is doing
a kindness in securing. new people

tage. It ;s :reaiix-inxence- a for a suburban front entrance
.hoiaeM'whei'e.there.'areriJpen'spacesand a The living ruuin, large, weu ugmea ana

Becke & Hendricks
Insurance of AH Kfnds. TeL 161

.Ileitis Theater Lobby, 80 North nigh
.i y 'ar& qualified tp take advantage ot
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REM. ESTATE Sill5

Many Transactions During
Past Days Shows Rapid v

Turnovers .

Several real estate transactions
have, been executed by the W. H.
GrabenhoTst company recently
Especially noticeable is the run of
sales on lots in the new Kay ad
dltion. Following are some of
the recent sales:

Kay's second addition: Karl
Wenger buys two lots, considera
tion 1650; John W. Barker buys
ioi, iuu; jonn w. uarKer, sr,
buys lot, 210; H. H. Corey buys
four lots." $9 25; Robert It. Crum
buys lot, 210; C. C. Calwell buys
lot, 9235; w. P. Ellis buys lot.
$235; B."F. Forbes - buys lot.
$235; Mary B. Forbes buys lot,
S236; H. P, Grant buys' .three
lots. $1050; H. H. Hauser buys
lot, 1235; E. M. Hansen buys lot.

J: buys lot,
A. Olson buys lot,

1235; H. R. Purbrtck buys lot,
1420; Hal F. Wiggins buys lot,
S200r F. J. Welch buys lot, $450;
E. C. Mennls buys two lots, $450;
Dr. Thompson buys six lots.
$1290; ; Clarence Townsend buys
two lots. $400; I. N. Bacon buys
lot, $225; John H. Fast buys sev
en Iotsrj$1670; E. R. Kemeno
buys ldt. $235.

Rosedale addition:. JH. Man
ley ohe lot, consideration. $350;
B. B. Stewart one lot,' $300; J. E.
Harrison one lot, $650; .JiDe- -
vers one lot, $500: C F.i Breit--
haupt one lot, SSOOMab-elMc- -

uanan one iot,ssBO;,'Jrea tjala
gher one lot, $500; W..H4 Knight?
en one lot, $700; R. O. fuelling
one lot. $350. " -- tt .

Miscellaneous: John A. Leslie
buys H acre suburban home tract
in Oakhurst, consideration $600;
Wilbur H. McCune buys new
home on North 18th street, $2650:
rercey cupper, buys property on
Chemeketa street, $6500; W. F,
Launer buys lot Kay's addition
S5to; it. Li. Finder buys new
home on- 18th street, $2850; A
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Built in-- a dosely
restricted district
it would-almos- t'

certainly prove' a "

disappointment.
While it is an

adaptation of tbe
Califorpia t y p e' 3lit is entirely p
prppraltefor any
section. " of - .the .

r ontry, having
an ad e q u ate4
heating.! "system

Adam EngelJp-vr?-
! J

Builder of

Telephone 1037W

and a- - basement
extending: under about half the house.
Built of "common brick, with its sturdy heat
retaininglwalls it could be economically
heatad despite its exceptiohal spread and
the sizi of the rooms. And what a wealth

space is utilized with maximum 'conven-
ience and a minimum of lost motion for the
housekeeper. It is an unusual home. '

'V
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The firm ot Buigln & Bulgin,
275 State street, haTe been award
ed the contract for the construc
tion of the new linen mill build-
ings, it was announced during the
week. The construction will all
be in reinforced concrete and will
cost approximately $47,000.

In 1912, Mr. Bulgin came to Sa-

lem- and settled on the Bulgin
ranch seven miles south of here.
After four years of this business
he went to the Phez company as
field man and was with them four
years also. Since that time, he
has been in the building! contract-
ing and real estate .business, his
present place of business, with his
nephew, W..L. Bulgin, being at
275 State street.

Mr. Bulgin is a progressive in
his ideas of the future of. Salem
and the surrounding country,
though he is far from being a wild

ganlzed society. Changed social,
changed . Industrial and changed
"business conditions have brought
this about, largely, however, be-

cause the law is so sluggish, so
steeped in hoary precedent, that it
wabbles in its halting attempt to
keep step. There is no check writ-
ing, machine that cannot be beat-
en no safety paper to resist the
skill of the forger. Ycurmoney
Is not safe unless it is insured like
your life!

"Onco it-wa- s thought that per
forators would defeat the forger.
Shucks! A bit ot the same paper
could be chewed and the holes
filled with the pulp. Then a warm
iron calendared the check into
newness for our own perforator.
Some safety paper - is acid-proo- f.

but all inks do not require acid
eradicators r.nd alkaline soap audi

agures so that new ones appear on
new-appeari- ng paper.

"The greatest danger in the use
of either checkwriters, or safety
paper, or of combination pt both,
is that business firms become lull-
ed into a feeling of impregnability
and thus become so careless that
their checks actually tempt the
crooked-thinkin- g employee or the
rhrewd paper-passe- r. .

"If . you want to find out for

You can
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supplied with an
open fireplace Js
also ; en te red
from' 'the end
porch through a
c o n v ejit e nt
French door, a
v e r y desirable
arrangement Be--

. hind it. is a large
dining ropm, also
with an entrance
from the porch.
The kitchen and

. pantry are in the
rear center, : the
bath directly op--
posne i pnem . in

bedrooms take up the en--
the house. Every inch of -

EX-CRO- OK SHOWS WORK
DONE BY CHECK QAISER

- (Continued from pe X.)
,' I

Organized Crime Beating Society
"As . fast as invention produces

a device to hamper or prevent
crime," said Mr. Eytinge, ''under-
world brains will find, means to
beat it. What one man can do.
another can undo. The warfare
of wits, never knows an-- armlstics

"As a blunt fact, crime is In the
ascendancy today. Organized
crime has the upper hand , of or

The Midget Meat Market never
fails to give you the finest meats
and fish. There la but one place
in Salem to ret the finest fish. The
Midget Market has it for you. ()
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Good Homes

Salem, Ore.

orne
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HOUSES BUILT OF PERMANENT MATERIALS COST BUT
LITTLE MORE THAN THOSE CONSTRUCTED OF, ;
: ; M
- ;But ike Upkeep Expense of Such Houses Is Small

See us'for-ycomm-on brick; face brick,5 building tile, partition tile, silo tile;sewer
pipe, draiii. tile, vitrified sewer pipe. ; I ;:. ,..r --

n
; 'v--- -

SALEM BRICK & TILE CO.
' : . TELEPHONE 0t7 ' SALE3I, OREGON v

and suburban' and city properties,
lie has had considerable experi
ence with farm and city property
in this district."

W. L. Bulgin has spent a great
deal of his lite traveling, having
made 15 or 20 trips' across the
continent. Before locating with
his uncle In business in Salem he
was in the real estate business in
Florida. His travels have given
him a good idea of real estate val
ues and he looks for much de
velopment in Salem.

The firm operates under the
name ot Bulgin , & Bulgin . and
deals In real estate, insurance,
contracting and 'loans. , .

yourself how easy, it isto have
your own chocks forged;nnd pass-
ed, just call in consecutive sales
men of those devices and tet them
demonstarte on some competing
machine, placed Jtt yoir office on
trial. - They wilt 'quickly prove
tht every machine on the market,
save their own.' can be beaten
and the next chap who comes
along will do that! Same thing
with safety paper

"My sole objection to the com
mon run of safety. devices is aim-pl- y

that all too often they are sold
on a complete preventive basis
when the best combination of
check wriers, and safety paper can
not prevent more than two per
cent of losses

VThat's perfectly natural, be--
cause yo have been beguiled into
thinking th&t check-writer- s, pin

the like are vast influences In
forgery. The opposite Is the blunt
truth, as witness 'the Towner Rat- -

inn Bureau : (the highest aut'uor-itv- )
showing how1 losses are dis

tributed:
Serial number of check forged.

Vi of 1
Date of check altered or forged,
ot 1.Name of payee forged, 2.

(ConttnoMI n Pag 6.)

now buy

When Th - Van Pulls Out!
TFT" tT t? JFor Yousr weru uwnm
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Installing "Gooseneck" Gut-

ter Around Edge Most; .;
Intricate Job

Work of setting the 'tile in the
swimming tank of the .new Salem
YMCA building Is progressing
with greater rapidity .than was at
first anticipated. All of the tile
has been set on the side, front and
rear walls of the tank.' The bor-
der around the top of the tank has
been completed.

Setting of the tile on the tank's
bottom will .be started this week.

IS.
v.

Spaulding Shingles
manufactured, in

our own shingle mill

and if tbeame rapidity of setting
is maintained and nothing" breaks
in to disrupt the work, the bottom
will probably, be , covered 'before
the week is over, f , ; t

One of "the most intricate Jobs
will be that df Installing the
"gooseneck" gutter around (the
top edge of the tank. At the rate
at which the work is being car-
ried on, however,, it is predicted
that the tank will; be, ready for
opening by the first of next month.
7 Standards, to support the spring
board have arrived, and prove to
be of the most modern type. Those
familiar 'with swimming tank
equipment claim that the spring
board, - which is to be of high
Quality, will be the best obtain
able Jn the" northwest! Decision
has not yet been reached' as to
whether or-- not a pedestal or high
dive will be installed.

Ceczy.xacy are m

' iso - '
: L Telephone

THOSE who have not already discovered it, we wfeh to make it knownTOthat we have constructed a first class shingle mill. ' We can novr-suppl- y

owners, builders, contractors, and dealers any quantities of our own manu-
facture of -- j. : ; .. -- V-.

Star A Star, 90 vertical grain : .
"

5 to 2 Clears, 90 vertical grain " r.
I 18-i-n. Perfection, vertical grain

Will Building Costs Go Still Lower
Than They Are Today? .

Insulating Paper
: Sheatliihg.

Roof Paint;
Oil Stains i

' Colors in oil J

bu'll neverineed
to ; reproof agawl

' JL ; shingle that you lay ax yoor roof
V Us the last 8hmglyouU cr need to lay ,

W that roof. For Johns-Manvil- le Risid- 'Asbestos Shingles should last as long aa

he building they protect and fmrrimn

' (JohnsManvilIev ,

V! . . AsbeirtosShingJes r
il kre nude of asbestos fibre and Portland

bM --

... Vdraulic pressure. Therew nothing inj

The truth about
Cedar Shingles -

- A roofing, material has yet to be dis-
covered that compares with good cedar
shingles in combining low cost and long
time durability. They are easily, laid,

. stay put, and may be stained or painted
to harmonise with any surroundings.

sningie roofs reonlre lighter rafters
and under-structu- ro than any other
type of roofing ' - -- i

' An Important point too. often over-
looked is ' the false economy of using,
low grade shingles when a high quality'
single can bo secured. -

f - -- . -

- Some People Think They Will " A i

Many OtHers Think They Will Not t ' i
. .', The Fact Is Nobody Knows' x '

.
?

One thing everyone knows. In waiting for lower cost you are spend-
ing something more valuable than the money you may save, something thai'
cannot be replaced. j . ,.'- -

That something is TIME the years of your life. You may spend or
lose your money and regain it, but the lost years will never come back. - - '

Will the little that you may (or may not) save in money, in' order that
your estate may inventory a few more dollars, compensate you for - with-- .

--holding from yourself, ;yotfr wife and your family the enjoyment of such a
home as you and 'they:want, and ought to have? .

Except to the miser money is worth nothing beyond. the satisfactions,
comforts, pleasures and opportunities for service it can bring in the life
we are living here and now. ' . f,

" An investment in a home is not a speculation, and there is no possi-
bility of a loss where' there is certainty of an abundant return in health
and contentment.-- . ; j . , .

SALEM HIGHWAY TRACTS
V UNIT OF; EIGHT HOUSES JUST FINISHED '

ALL SOLD EXCEPT TWO I

T - . You might buy these houses .with, one half acre
, : of ground on your, own terms if you 'act quickly , -

:. .

: RICH L, ,

147 North Commercial , Telephone 217
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them to rot or

,1V --rr d-,- : jag or irfinishing. , '
.v 5 V - s f.--v-r t WriteTcaII,6r te!ephoaea;for fig fc . ,
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